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sriniT OF THE PRESS.

Editorial orraiONa of thk leading jotjbnalu
UPON ODKlUiNX TOriOS COMPILED EVEBY

PAT rOB THE EVENING TELEGRAPH.

GltANT'S NEUTRALITY HUMBUG.
From the K. Y. World.

. "Tho promptness and enorey with which the ad-

ministration has acted townnU tho Cuban filibuster
rannot be too highly commended. Ail the more
praise la due because the duty wiw ln "om,? respects
ungracious, If not actually unpopular. 'I tm

' Whether tholnoverficiit towards the funda-

mental repeal of our neutral code which was
proponed in the lower houne of Congress,
gome two years ago, by Mr. Banks, the Chair-nia- u

of the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
passed that body by a unanimous vote, and
which was only defeated in tho Senate, aruid

.the ooDfusion of the closing honrs of the ses-flio- n,

by the persirvtency of Senator Sumner in
demanding that it be referred under the rules
to an appropriate committee for considera-
tion, was conducive to the future national
welfare of the United States, we do not pro-
pose now to discuss.

R is sufficient for our present purposes that
the enactment is now upon the statute-boo- k,

find one of the laws which General Grant, not
four months ago, made oath that he would
take care was faithfully executed. lias he
kept his oath ?

The neutrality law makes it the duty of the
President to secure the punishment of tvery
citizen of the United States who aocepts and
exercises a commission to serve Cespedes in
war against Spain; who hires or enlists in the
United States a soldier to serve under Ces-

pedes: who enlists himself to thus sorve; or
who begins,' sets on foot, or provides the
means of any military expedition or enterprise
ngainst Spain. Has Grant executed this law
with "promptness and energy ?"

The eighth section requires the President,
When he nas reason to believe any such enter-
prise or expedition exists in the United
(States, to employ, if need be, the land or
naval forces, or militia, to prevent their de-

parture, lie is clothed by Congress with
every required power to arrest and detain the
expedition which his subordinates well know
has been in notorious existence in this city
for two weeks. Has he exercised the power
thus given ? The news reports of the Times
during the period the expedition has been
aggregated and organized in Broadway, Hous-
ton street, and other localities in the neigh-
borhood, furnish a sufficient answer.

The Washington correspondents of the
Times informed the public at the time that
Grant refused the application of the Spanish
Minister for the issue of a proclamation, simi-
lar to those issued on Birnilar occasions from
the days of Washington, warning our people
not to take part in the insurrection. Why
was this ?

Did it come from the commitments, made
by Grant previous to his inauguration, in
respect to a combination by which a resolu-
tion in favor of the insurgents was to be
rushed through Congress by General Banks,
and which actually got through the lower
house ?

Either there was no occasion for the pro-
clamation of warning made by his predeces-
sors in office rolk, Fillmore, and Pierce
in respect to Mexico, Cuba, and Nicaragua,
or else Grant was backward in his duty when
he refused the application of the Spanish
Government.

And yet the Times says:
"We are proud to Bay that nnr Onwornrnan did not

Buffer itself to be tempted for an instant. It was
enough for it that it was bound by its own neutrality
law and by the general law of nations to take no
active part in the conflict, and to debar its people
from any such part. It would connive at nothing,
sought no excuses for delay, practised no shifts or
subterfuges went straight to Its duty, and did it
eileotually. It kept the national faith perfectly, and
to-da- y that faith stands bright and clear before the
warld, not only above reproach, but above suspicion.-Suc-

adherence to strict duty is refreshing. It car-
ries us back to the earlier and better days of the re-
public It is just such conduct as Washington and
Madison observed In similar circumstances towards
other nations, which gave us, while yet in the gristle,
matchless honor throughout the world. "

Will that journal inform xis of a single en-
terprise or expedition in favor of Cespedes
and against Spain which the administration
has effectually prevented ?

Has it not, as fl Government, sold arms and
munitions of war, knowing they were for Ces-
pedes, in violation of the duties of neutrality
announced in Mr, Stunner's speech, which, as
the Times published a day or two since, Grant
approves?

Will the Times produce a single order from
Washington, presumed to have the endorse-
ment of Grant, which has directed the prompt
and energetio prevention of tho expedition
Under Eyan?

It ia notorious that the orders or instruc-
tions from Washington relating to the en-
forcement of our neutrality laws were, up to
the arrest of the Junta, confined to the deten-
tion of the Quaker City; and the 'Times has
again and again said that the inculpation of
Lemus and his associates before the Grand
Jury and their subsequent arrest were pro-
moted by the Spanish Consul in this city. The
Grand Jury ordered bills of indictment with-
out and independently of any influences from
Washington. In fact, it was everywhere
known the day after the arrest of the Junta
that neither Grant nor his Secretaries were
aware that the movement was on foot. Dis-
trict Attorney Pierrepont, when in court, on
the question of allowing the Junta to give
bail, carefully excluded the idea that he liad
any instructions from Washington, direct or
indirect. Ho . acted judicially under the
statute and on his own responsibility.

Why is it that the indictment and arrest of
the members of the Junta and their promi-
nent military agents in this city, together
with requiring them to give bail not to violate
the neutrality laws a second time, produced
nearest raining influences on the operations of
the efficient managing persons, and the busi-
ness went on just us before? Simply be-
cause they felt Grant was on their side, and
would continue officially to shut his eyos,
and the eyes of all his Secretaries, to their
Conduct !

Whatever has been done thus far, within
our knowledge, to enforce tho law, has been
done outside of Grant's direct intervention;
and whenever that direct intervention has

t JLteen needed, as in the matter of arresting and
detaining the recruits of ltyan, which have

1 been inarching and countermarching across
the North river, disturbing the peace of the
community, nothing hut been done. A few of

I the Marshal's officers, iu fear of being served
I as was one of their number ill the Houston

treet Casino, have, to be sure, been follow- -
ing these recruits about, but as powerless to
Arrest or detain as tnev are to stop the oourse
of the Hudson with a broom.

Take the case of the steamer Tent, which
everybody 'now admits acted in violation of
law when it provided the means ot conveying
un expedition to Cuba. That vessel now lies
in this vort, and her owners and her char
terers are here. Has Grant given any orders
to bring them within the penalties of violated
law J" lhe truth and tact are that, except
ing what the Spanish Consul has done through
the machinery of the courts of jjustice, which
fire CTPU t liiacpsaaimiy tof tie aid cf
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the administration, on presenting sufficient j

evidence, there has , been no prompt and
energetio enforcement of the neutrality laws. .

It is turoueh the Executive power alone, as
conferred by the eighth section of the law of
1818, that neutrality as to Spain can be

enforced, and such power Grant will
not exercise. What has been done through
the courts is just enough to annoy persons
and put them to expense but owing to the
inertness of the President, no public good
is accomplished.

To attempt to compare Grant's conduct
with that of Washington in 17! in which
latter case tho whole inspiration and action
came from within our own Government, and
not from without, in the person of a foreign
minister and his counsel, as is now the case
Is absurd. An expedition in 17'.):), fitted out
1y Genet, like the Ryan expedition fitted out
iy the Junta, would not have been free from
order of arrest in this city one hour after its
existence came to tho kuowlodgo of Wash
ington.

And yet it was President (Jrant who, in his
inaugural, Raid: "In regard to foreign policy,
I would deal with natioiw as equitable law
requires individuals to deal with each other.

I would respect the rights of all
nations, demanding equal respect for our
own."

It was President Grant who began his civil
career by saving: "It will be my endeavor
to execute all laws in good faith;' who even
said: "But all laws will be faithfully executed,
whether thev meet my approval or not. 1
know no method to secure the repeal of bad
or obnoxious laws so effective as their strin-
gent execution."

INVOLUTION OF LABOR IN FRANCE.
From the N. Y. Times.

The riots succeeding the French elections
are evidently arousing some fear throughout
Europe. A majority for the government of
800,000 out of 8,000,000 votes is certainly not
encouraging to the Imperialists. To find,
moreover, that the extreme candidates do
better than the medium party, and that the
people care as little for constitutional mon-
archists as they do for the advocates of the
empire, is a fact decidedly unpleasant for
the great bourgeoisie and for the com-
mercial classes. But, more than this,
that all the great cities should
have witnessed serious disturbances be-

tween the citizens and soldiers, and that
even barricades have been thrown up in
Paris, and everywhere the soldiers have
shown the greatest forbearance, are all evi-

dences that the empire feels itself, and for
the time is, on an unstable basis. The anxiety
of Europe, however, is due to a more pro-
found cause even than the dread of a politi-
cal revolution in France. There' are symp-
toms in this election which foreshadow
changes more momentous than the over-
throw of dynasties. The Nation of this city,
in a recent remarkable letter from Paris,
written by an authority on French
matters, expressed what the European
press are beginning now to see, that the Ids-so- n

of these late elections is a social rather
than political one; that this new movement
against the empire is, in fact, the first stir-
ring of that grand upheaval of labor which
is before long to shake every social structure
throughout the civilized world. The
French otirriers are penetrated with the ideas
which Lasalle has represented in Germany,
and the "trades unions" are somewhat ex-
pressing in England, and the "Eight-hour- "

party embody here, that for centuries capital
lias wrung from luOor Us undue nliare or tne
profits of all production, that labor has been
tyrannized over and cheated and wronged,
that capitalists could combine or wait while
laborers were single and weak, and must work
or starve, and that now at length, either
under universal suffrage as in France and
America, or under trades unions in Great
Britain, they will force the capitalist class to
redress the wrongs of centuries.

No one can know who has not studied the
subject, what a vast confederation of labor is
forming throughout Europe, underlying all
forms of government, and soon to extend
itself even here. This great society of opera-
tives and laborers do not much trouble them-
selves whether they have Emperor or Presi-
dent over them, Reformer or Tory, Demo-
crat or Republican. What they are seeking
for is not a political revolution, but an
economical one. They do not care what
party or candidates represent them, provided
they can secure from the State or from capi-
talists such terms as will put them more on
an equality with the latter. They have
heard of the axioms of political economy
long enough; of "wage-fund- s'' and such
other fallacies; of the impossibility of a
strike permanently raising wages, or legisla-
tion giving them a greater share of profits in
production, and they will have none of them.
They have tested by practice that strikes can
raise. wages, as is the admitted result in Eng-
land; that legislation can diminish hours of
labor, or, in other words, add to wages, as is
the experience here; and they believe, espe-
cially in France, that the Government can put
them on a more even level with capitalists by
lending its credit or by forcibly raising their
wages, or by giving them a share in the
profits of manufacture. In some shape or
other, the operatives of Europe are deter-
mined to secure some greater share of tho
vast returns which are now yielded by modern
industrial protection.

In England the trades union has almost be-
come a governmental power, and will soon be
felt in Parliament. It controls now innume-
rable branches of business and considerable
money force. It has already increased the
returns of labor, and is doing
still more in the same direction.

In France, the operatives, having the tre-
mendous weapon of universal suffrage,' are
determined to secure their end by govern-
mental means. They are putting in social-
ist, or, at least, anti-capitali- st members.
They expect legislative aid for their

associations, and subventions of the
State and loans of credit for whatever
branches of industry they may choose as most
deserving. They have had enough of mode-
rate Liberals, and want now the true "Rods,"
or at least the men in sympathy with the labor-
ing classes.

Nupoleon will soon perceive their objects.
He understands this class, and in the great
coming struggle in France and Europe be-
tween capital and lubor, we may be sure that
he will at once side with the masses. He has
no sympathy with the bourgeoisie, nor they
for him. The empire can rest as well on a
confederation of lubor, as on a representative
assembly. The on vriers have no objections
to a Napoleon, provided the State become the
patron of the workingmen. The empire will
do as well for them as a republio, if it loan
its credit, or organize work, and make tho
laborers, in effect, capitalists. Such is the
future which dimly shines out through the
mists of these elections.

ANDREW JOHNSON'S IDEAS OF GEN.
GRANT AND HIS ADMINISTRATION.

Frmn the Ar. Y. lleraUU

Tho despatch from Washington giving the
wr.tvacil xi'.'as vf txTwsiiiciit Jylivju on

the character of General Grant and the prov '

pects of his administration, is making a gre.U
sensation. It has been, apparent or a long
time past that Mr. Johnson had something on
his mind concerning General Grant which
would Home day oome out; and now that it is
out, we are comforted by the thought that,
while General Grant will Rurvivo, Mr. Johu-no- n

experiences a great relief. He ha1 cer-
tainly spoken his mind very froely, and what-
ever may be said of his bad temper and bad
taste, there are thousands of men throughout
the country who will chuckle over his denun-
ciations of tho President as, tho very exposi-
tion that was wanted to wake up the ad-

ministration and arouse the people, and
to revive tho drooping Democracy,' and
declare that this pointed and pungent con-

versation, in bhort, is a crown of glory to
Andy Johnson.

He says he knows Grant thoroughly, his
studied him, and is satisfied that he is the
greatest farce that was evor thrust upon a
people; that the little fellow has nothing in
him not a single idea no policy and no con-
ception of the political situation; that ho
don't understand the philosophy of a single
question, and is completely lost in trying to
understand his position; that he is menda-
cious, cunning, and treacherous; that this
little fellow Grant is a mere upstart and acci-
dent of the war; that he is a subject more for
pity than contempt; that physically, mentally,
and morally he is a nonentity; that his soul
could revolve a thousand years in a hazlenut
shell without knocking against its walls; that
he has no policy, no standard, no creed, no
faith; that he receives presents, and appoints
the givers to his Cabinet; that such a man
degrades the Presidential office; that he is a
mere incident of the war; that his fittest
place is that of assistant at a cross-road- s horse
race; that he is a liar and a coward (Hoaven
save the mark !), and that under his adminis-
tration we are tending to despotism or
anarchy, and to repudiation or a moneyed
aristocracy of bondholders; and soon to the end
of lhe chapter.

What is the cause of this ferocious phi-
lippic from Mr. Johnson ? His provocatfon
has been great. First, he appointed General
Grant, under the Tenure-of-Oilic- e law, Secre-
tary of War ad interim, in the place of
Stanton. Tho object was to head off Stanton
and Congress in Southern reconstruction, and
to use Grant for the purpose. But when
brought to the pinch, with the refusal of the
Senate to concur in the suspension of Stanton,
Grant, a law-abidin- g mau, delivered his office
back to Stanton. The correspondence between
Grant and Johnson on this subject reveals two
things very clearly first, that Johnson ex-
pected Grant to back him up and head off
Congress; and secondly, that Grant all the
time was operating to support Congress and to
head off Johnson. The quiet acquiescence of
Grant in the action of the Senate reinstating
Stanton made a case of hostility between
Johnson and Grant as decisive and remorse-
less as that between Hannibal and Rome,
From that day, under Johnson's charges of
treachery and falsehood, Grant, as far as pos-
sible, suspended all relations with Johnson,
and more than once the General absented
himself on a journey to avoid some occasion
suggesting an offibiul or sociul necessity for
coming into contact with the President. This
state of war was continued down to General
Grant's inauguration, in which Mr. Johnson
took no part; and notwithstanding General
Grant's motto, "Let us have peace, there is
no peace yet between him and Johnson. And
has not Johnson cause enough for the wrath
or Hrxnnitml r r In It nut ixrtmtrto tllHt Uad
Grant played into the hands, of Johnson in
that Stanton affair something might have
turned up that would have made Johnson
the Democratic candidate in 18U8, with Grant
nowhere ?

Hence all these outpourings of the vials of
wrath of Johnson against Graut go for nothing.
They are but the impotent ravings of a shal-
low political schemer, defeated by the very
instrument he had chosen to draw his chest-
nuts from the fire. Let them laugh who win.
General Grant can afford to laugh at the folly
of Andrew Johnson, and yet he cannot afford
to rest upon his laurels. His great achieve-
ments in the w ar have made him President;
but upon his achievements as a practical
statesman will depend the public judgment
upon his administration; and he must do
something positive, practical, and popular as
President, or his administration will be a
failure.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DurJTon &. Lussorj,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION .OF THE TRADE IS
X solicited to the following very Choioe Wines, etc., for

PUNTON A MJ8SON,
815 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

CHAMPAGNES. Airents for hnr Maiaatv. Tn A- -
Montebello, Carta Kloue, Carte Blanche, and Oliarlea

Grand Vin rCugonie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-nui- n

A Co., ot Mayeuoe, Sparkling Moselle and RHINE
MADEIRA 8. Old Island. South Rids RnMrvn
SHKKRIF.S. V. Rudolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val-

letta, Pale and Golden Bar, Crown, eto.
rums.-vm- no veuioiteai, vaJlotte, ana Urown.
CLARRTS Promts Aine A Cie., Montferrand and Bor.

doaiu. Clareta and Sauterne Winea,
CIN. "Modor Swan."
bRANDIKS. Hennessey, Otard, Dupiqr A Co.'STarioui

vintages. 4 g

c A li S T A 1 11 s & MoOALL,
Noa. 138 WALNUT and 31 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For tbe sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHI8- -

jwf.jv 6 as ap

OLIVE OIL AN INVOICEv 01 tue above lor sale by
OAR8TAIR8 ft MoOATX,

8 28 2p Noa. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Sta.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.
JODE14T SHOEMAKEK &, CO.,

N. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Faints, Futty
Varnishes, Eto.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS,
Dealers and consameri supplied at lowest prices

for caHh. ia 4

AGRICULTURAL.
C PHILADELPHIA RA8PBEUKY, JUUUiN-3-,r)-

Airrieultnrtst, and other Strawberryi Lawtoa
Iiiuvkberry Plants; Hartford, Concord, and other Grape

"" uf 1. o. u. a. ri.n i uuMt,
LfciJanoo. N. J.

DtA NKS8 EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
and skill have invented to assist tbe hearing

dall's Put cut Uruloliea, auprior to any nlhurs iu use, at P,
mniiii.iiiap, imj, lie duuiu liLrnlll tj trout, beluw

OITY ORDINANCES.'
COMMON COUNCIL ; OP rillLADKLPIlIA.

Ci.rRK'e ukkiiW,
.in tic u.v m3. t

In arcorrtnnre with a hpaoiutiuii adopted by tho
Common Council of the City of I'liiladulplila, on
ThtiiwlH.v, the twenty-fourt- h d.ty of Juno, Mti, tho
annexed bin, entitled

"An Ordinance to Authorize a Loan for thn Pay-
ment of Oronnd Kent and Mortgages," is hereby
puhlLslied for public Infoniuitloii.:,- - .JOHN KCK9TKIX,

Clerk of Common CouuuiL

AN ORDINANCE
Authorize a Loan for tho Tajment of

C round RenlH and MoiIkhi'H.
.Section 1. Tho Select ami Common ONuinclls of the

City of Philadelphia do ordain, 'Unit tti.i Mnvor of
riuluiiclphla be and he Is hereby authorized to bor-
row, at not Icrh than par, on tho credit of the. city,
from time to time, Keren hundred thousand dollars
for the payment of ground renin nnd mortgagea held
HKiUtist the city, for which Interest not to exceed the
rateofjsix per cent, per annum shall be paid, half
yearly, on the first days of January and July, at the
otllce of tho City Treasurer. The principal' of said
loan shall be payable Binl paid f ''e expiration of
thirty years from the date of tin .e, and not be-
fore, without the consent of tho holders thereof; and
the I'crtllicntcs therefor, In the UHual'form offthu cs

of city loan, shall be Issued in such amounts
s tho lenders may require, hut not for any fractional

part of one hundred dollars, or, If required, in
amounts of five hundred or ono thousand dollars;
and It shall bo exprcnaed In said certificates that the
loan therein mentioned and tho interest thereof are
payable free from all taxes.

Mention 2. Whenever any loan shnll be made by
virtud thereof ; there shall bo, by force of this ordi-
nance, annually appropriated out of tho Income of
the corporate estates, and from tho sum raised by
taxation, a sum sullicient to pay the Interest on said
certificates, atid the further sum of three-tenth- s of
one per centum on the par value of such cerUMe,atcs
so issued shall be appropriated quarterly out of said
income and taxes to a Hlnklnir fund, which fund
and Its accumulations are hereby especially pledged
for tho redemption and payment of said certifi-
cates.

RKsoi.mov to rcitusn a loan nn.i..
Resolved, That tho Clerk of Common Council be

authorized to publish in two dally newspapers of
this city, dully for four weeks, tho ordinance pre-
sented to the Common Council on Thursday, June
24, 18(19, entitled "An Ordinance to Authorize a Loan
for tho Payment of Ground Rents and Mortgages."
And the said Clerk, at the stated meeting of Coun-
cils after the expiration of four weeks from the
first day of said publication, Bhall present to
this Council one of each of said newspapers for
every day In which tho same shall have been
made. 6 26 2lt

GOVERNMENT SALES.
C OVKRNMENT SALE OF CLOTMIN'tJ, AND

T KtLlPAUE AND QUARTERMASTER'S
STORKS.

Dki'uty Quarteumaster-Oeneral'- s Officio
PlIII.ADKM'HIA, JUIie 2H, IKliO. f

Will be sold at public auction, at SCHUYLKILL
ARSENAL, on WEDNESDAY, July 2$, 1SU9, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock A. M., under the direction of
Captain William H. Mill, Military Storekeeper U. S. A.,
a large lot of Clothing, Ca-in- and Uarrison Equipage
and (Quartermaster's Stores, consisting in part of:

B4,25 Uniform Jackets, et. Res. Corps, new.
47,740 yards Worsted Cords, new.

7?4 yards lilack Cloth, new.
1,054 H yards Ureen Kersey, new.

B.000 Common Tents, linen, new.
There will also be gold at tho same time a large

lot of Damaged Clothing ainl Equipage and u
stores, consisting iu part ot:

2,700 Woollen Hlankets.
26,423 Uniform Coats.

BB7 Suck Coats.
1,1S8 Forage Caps.

409 Shirts.
esc pairs Stockings.

4,0!i8 pairs Trowscrs.
1,100 Grain Sacks.

20 seta Harness.
21.4MI feet Galvanized Pipe.
19,925 feet Gas Pipe, assorted;

and a variety of articles, embracing Chevrons,
Drawers, Flags, Knupsacks, Camp Kettles, Holts,
Cat ts, Saddles, Tools, etc. eto.

Terms cash payable in United States currency.
' All property purchased must bo removed within

Ave days.
Goods will be sold In lots to suit purchasers.
Catalogues will be fumitthed on application at this

oillce, or at the oillce of Captain Gill, Schuylkill
Arsenal, or at the auction rooms of M. Thomas &
Sous, Nos. ia9 and 141 South Fourth street.

- BT8WAHTV4N VI.IBT,
Deputy quartermaster-Genera- l and

0 29Ct llrevet Major-Goncra- l, U. S. A.

PIANOS, ETO. I
8CIIOMACKEK A CO.'S rr!Z!--

PHTLADKLPHIA GRAND. TfVTW
BQUAKK, AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

are universally acknowledged to lie the best instraments
made, nnd have been awarded the hiuhtt premium at all
the principal Kxhihitions evnr htdd in the country. Our
extensive facilities for manufacturing1 enable ustoolfor
ijreitt hiduermenit. Call at our beautiful warerooms, No.
1103 Chesnut Btroot, and examine our extensive atookof
Hitjterior iioneicootl Vmeiw.

THE BURDETT ORGAN.
P. 8. We have secured the atrenoy for the sale of the

Crtrlrrated Bitrdftt Ortfun, It has no rival. Tbe superiority
of these instrumenta over all others is so groat that we
chaUtmyt emirmlieiinn. Call and examine tliein before
purchasing- - elnowhere.

The Grand I'iano seleoted by Mrs. I.inooln for the White
House eight years ago is now at our warerooms on exhibi-
tion, whore it will be shown to any one having a desire to
sen this hitnric relic.

N. B. New and second-han- Pianos to rent. Tuning
and moving promptly attended to. Send for Dosoriptive
Circular.

SCHOM ACKER PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.,
6 1 mwslm Uu3 Chesnut street.

8TEINWAY A SON'S UPRIGHT
PIANOS. It will be welcome news ta the miiMf.

eal publio that Steinways have succeodod, by the most
giguntic Improvements, in raising the Upright Piano from
its state of imperfection to that of the most
perfect amongst the diiferont shapes of pianos. TheUpright Piano of Steinway A Sons now ia more durable,
keeps hotter in tune and in order, haa more power, a
purer and more musical tone, and a better touch than t lie
aiiuare piano, and rivals in most of these points even the
Grand I'iano. Its advantages are so plain and striking
that the nioxt prejudiced against this shaiie of a piano are
converted by examining them; and out of twenty who
want to tiuy a Square i'iano, nineteen prefer now already
an Upright one of 8. A S. Purchasers will do well to
examine tueui, t uiv waxeruuui ui

BLASTUS BROS..
6 27 wstf No. 1006 CTlKSNUT Street.

ALBRECHT,
RIKKKS A SCHMIDT,! HTPfS

MANurAOTCHKiig or
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-rORTK-

Frill guarantee and moderate prices.
82 WAKKKUUMS. No. 010 ARCH Street

C II I C K BRINGGrand Bqaare and Upright
PIANOS. TUTTON8,

11 8tf No. 014 CHKSNUT Street.

A RAKE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

For sale, THE STOCK, FIXTURES, AND GOOD-

WILL of a FIRST-CLAS- S BOOK, STATIONERY,
AND NEWS DEPOT, having the AGENCY OF ALL
THE PHILADELPHIA and New York Daily Papers,
Weeklies, etc., and selling about ONE THOUSAND
PAPERS DAILY, 'also doing an EXTENSIVE STA-

TIONERY, BLANK BOOK, LITHOGRAPHING,
PRINTING, WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADE TRADE. SO SURE A BUSINESS would
not have been relinquished but that the proprietor
has engagements abroad. The most unexceptiona-
ble references can' be given tosjme of the best
houses In Philadelphia. A handsome three-stor- y

brick dwelling house Is attached to the store! the f

of Vthtcb can be purchased very reasonable,
or the building will be disposed of, If desired. HAV-

ING BEEN ESTABLISHED THIRTEEN YEARS,
AND THE CLOSEST ATTENTION PAID TO IT,
TLE OKDEIt PORTION ALONE OF THE TRADE
IS A GOOD BUSINESS IN ITSELF.

Apply to JOHN GREIG,
6 IT Chester, Pa.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
WENUEKOTir,

TAYLOll & BROWN'S

OLD ESTABLISH KD

lMiotograplilc'l'ortrnit allery,
Furnished with every convenience and facility for pro-
ducing the best work. A new private passage lruui the
Lsdies' DrcbMing-roo- to theOperuting itoouu

A II the retimmienU of Photography, suuil as
IVURVTYI'KS.

W1NIATUUKS ON PORCELAIN,
OPAIWYPKB.

The NEW CRAYONS originated with this eatubliatuuuut.

WENDEKOTH, TAYLOK A RltOWN,

f 13 r.fiU !ftt tfo- - 9U CUE-CV-
T SUvU

FINANOIALs

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONES

or TBI

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

HEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Carrency

Payable April nnd October, free of NTATE nnd

UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs through a thickly populated and rioh
agricultural and Bianufacturing district.

For the present, we ar offering a limited amount of the
above Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.

The connection of thia road with the Pennsylvania and
Reading Railroads Insures It a large and remunerative
trade. We recommend the bonds as the cheapest first
elasa investment in the market.

I

WXI. FAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 3C S. THIRD STREET,
6 4 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY I, WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I,

Taken Same as Government Coupons.

DEI HAVEN & BRO.
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

KO. 40 SOUTH THIRD street,
11 PHILADELPHIA,

ZX. XI. JAIvlISOrj l CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers Iu

Gold, Silver, as! Government BonJs,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.

etc. 6 C M8 81

QLEND1NNING, DAVIS &CO

NO. 46 SOUTn THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS S AMORY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphies communication with the New
York Stock Board- - from the Philadelphia
Office. 1828

LEDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Stroet.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect
lng and securing CLAIMS throughout tho United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Bight Draft and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Ratea. 1 28 em

R E M L.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO T1IKIR NEW BUILD1N

No. 109 8. THIRD Street.
UAr.now prepared to transact GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS, and deal in tiO VKILNMENX and other Se-

curities, UULD, BILLS, Ktfl.
Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, givinc speoial attention to MEB

OANTILK PAPER.
Will exeoute ordora for Stocks, Bonds', eto., ON COM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchangee of Philadelphia, Nen
Vork, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 3tii

QITY WA SBANIS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

J I PHILADELPHIA.

SAMUEL WORK. FRANCIS F, MILNH,

wozizc & rvixxrjE,
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
" M, n s, ziumm st..rnirj.rixzu.,(

FINANOIAL.

B A N K I N G ii o o a k

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Koi. 112 and 111 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Deateri In ail Government Securitie.
Old M0 Wanted tn Exchange for Kew.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposit.
COLLECTIONS MADE. 8TOCK8 bonght and fold

on Commission.
special bnslneM accommodation reserved for

ladles.
We wOl receive application for Policies of Life

Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
or the United State. Fall Information given at oaf
onice. ) an,

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO?,

BANKERS,
rbllatlelplila and New York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM--
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Banker on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. METZLER, 8. SOHN 4 CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Parts.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letter of Crodl
1 Stf Available Throughout Europe.

p( 8. PETERSON & COT.

Stock and Exchange Brokers

No. 39 South THIRD Street.
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Board.
STOCKS, BONDS, Eto., bought and sold on com.

mission only at either city. 1 wj

SHIPPING.
--j CHARLESTON. 8. C.

, .' THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

FAST ITllEIGIIX LINE,
EVERY THURSDAY.

The Steamship PROMETHEUS, Captain Gray andKMP1RK, Captain onydi'r,
WILL FORM A 113GLLAH WEEKLY LINE.The BteaniHhlp KROMETHECS will sail on

THURSDAY. July 8, at 4 P.M.
Through bills ot lading given In connection with S.C. R. R. to poiRta 1n the South and Southwest.
Inimrance at lowest rates. Rate of freight as lowas by any other route. For freight, apply to

E. A. BOUDM CO.,ooow DOCH STREET Wnxflw.

JTONL r DIRECT LINE TO FRANCS
5wityT THE GENERAL TRANS ATT, ANTIOCOM l A NY'S MATT, KTiri ii!EW YORK AND HAVRE, OALLLNQ AT

The sDlendid new voesela on this f.vnt . .u.
Continent will Bail from Pier No. 60 North rirer, aa fat--

I'KIfEIRK.. Duchesne Saturday. Mat II.AFAYKTTK Roasaean .. . Satirdai M 1
ST. LAURENT Lemarie .Sa tarda! May 9B
VLLLK JDK PARIS Surmount .SatardaV, Jon, 1J

' PKI"K Off PA8SAGH
In gold (inoluding wine),f ilRKST OR HAVRK.First Cabin $U08econd Cabin. ANTO PARIS

'Df '"din railway tickets, furnished on board.)First Cabin 146 Seoond Oahin
These steamers do nnr. hki-t-c tju.m.M
Medical attendance free of oharfte.

- - - ".
American travellers coin to or returning from the con-tinent of huew, by taking tbe steamer of this line avoidunnecessary risk, from transit by Enjrliah railwan andorossina-- the channel, besidee saying time, andexpense. OKGRUK M ACltKNzfE, iKtent.

.No- - Ss BROADWAY. NewForpassag. In Philadelphia, apply at AdW FjpJee.
Company, to ILJJ? No-- 30 OHESNUT btrSk.

PIIIT.AnW.T.PTITA DTriTTrxTiC
sVMsmPCITHROIJGH FKKIOHT AIR tUMlSUEUfcTtlF, SOUTH AND WKST.

. K VICKY SATURDAY,
Btfetn0011' "WT WttAJUf eWe MARKET

THROUGH RATE8 to all point. In North 'and BoothCarolina, via Seaboard Air Line
Portsmouth and to Ijrnchburg, Va., TenueaswTeldtni

RATfs THANUANY SSSOTtfj?" "
The regularity, safety, and cheapness of thia root eonvmend it to the publio as the most desirable meoUumfcoarrying every description of freight.
No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense attransfer.
Steamships Insured at the lowest ratea.izeigut received daily.

WILLIAM P. OLYDR A OONo. 1 1 S. WHARVK8 aud Pier I N. WH ARVfiSL
W. P. PORTKR, Agent at Richmond and Oity Point
T. P. ORQW KlL A OO., AgenU at Norfolk. ( 1J

LOKLLLARD'S 8TEAAL3HLP
LINE FOR

. NEW YORK.
Balling Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturday.

REDUCTION OP RATES.
Spring rates, commencing March 18.

Sailing Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Onand after 16th of March freight by this line will betaken at 19 centa per loo pounda, 4 eeuta per foot, or
1 cent per gallon, ship's option. Advance charge
cashed at oillce on Pier. Freight rocelved at alltime on covered wharf.

JOHN P. OHL,
l8 Pier 19 North Wharve.

N. B. Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, eto.

.ffT?iJw..NKW EXPRESS LINK TO
f Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.T iiiimiaW O., via Cheiipeake and Delaware Oanal, with

ouuuHction. at Alexandria from the most direct route forIrnuhlnirg, Bristol, Knoxville, Nashville, Daiton. and theSouthwest.
Steamers leave rngularly every Saturday at noon from tbafirst wharf above Market stroet.
freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. OLYDK ts CO.,

HYDK lYLKli, at Oeors-etown- : JUL
KLDltlDUH A CO.. AgVnte at Alexandria & I f

-- 2 F K L ivkr p b olTand
.(fc'faQUNKNbTOWN. Inman Line of Mail

Ifcaliilisail & lows m" "Ioi'lt1 a&il as foi
Ciiy ul Antwerp, Saturday. July 3, at 12 noon.
City of Pri., batuiday. July lu, at 1 P. M.
City of New York, via Hiililax Tuesday, July 13, at 1 P. M.
And eacta sncoeading Saturday and alternate Tueedaj.

from Pier iu, Norlh Iti vor.
RATKH OF PASSAGH.

T THX MAIL 1TE1MU IUJJJNU KVKHV SATURDAY.
A Wf '?in UoW- - Payable in Currency.

FIR ST OA HLN $100 ST E K It A li K. .J Hi
'lol-ondu- 1061 To ixindon )

To Paris 1161 To Paris. 47
IfAJtHAUlC BV THK TCKsDal STKAMKIl, VIA HALIFAX.

V1HHT t'AUIN. STKKHAim.
Payable in Ocid. Payable in Currency.

Liverpool f)' Liverpool $80
Hants au.Haliisx , II
St. John's, N. F., ) ..1st. Joiin'a, N. F.. 1

by branch Steamer. ..." by Uranuh Steamer. f "Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen ,
ate, at reduced rates.

Tickets can be bought here at moderate rate by perron
wishing to send for their friends.

Fur further information apply at the Company's Offleem.
JO UN O. DALK, No. 13, BROADWAY, N. YT

or to O'VlNN Kf.L A FAULK. Ageuts.
46 No. 4lltJHKSiNUT Street. Philadelphia.

tf--9 w NOTICEFOR NEW YORK, VIA
yIIH3f PFLAWAKK! AND RARITAN CANAL.

T r KXPKF.SS BTKAMHOAT COMPANY.
'lue llKAPFST and y UlC.'kktST water oonununloa

tion between Philadelphia and New York.
Steamers leave dully from first wharf below Mark

Street, Philadelphia, and foot of Wall street, New York.
Ooods furwnrded by all the lines running out of New

York, North, Fast, and West, free of commission.
Freight received and forwarded on accommodating tanaa.

Wii I.IAM P. t'l.VDK A CO., Ageuts,
No, l'AS. DKLAWAKK Avdqus, Philadelphia.

JAMES HAND. Aguut,
ID No. 1 1tt WALL Street, New York.

tr--9 a. NOTICE. FOU NEW' "'YORK,
I fJlfcBj ril Delaware and Karitan Oanal, SWIFT
it . hVV" TUANSPOIC I'A HON COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND SW1KT.SUKK LINK.
The business by these lines will be resumed on and after

the Wtb of March. For Freights, which mil be takes 0
aooouuuodauug tuu. apply w B URr 4 f

i'Ji Hv. Li$:4 Souus Wbarvr.

i

if


